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Vol. LXXXVI No. 234
illitonsy Ulm Cab eepremeatatives are shown before s large board indicathis the pledge
s of deka hs lien
laktrist 43-K toward the $1.4 Nana eye research M edical Center. From left to right are Lien 
Peaddent
Rale Ray. Bemis* WWerd and tenser Lieu District G overnor Joe Pat James. The pledg
e of the Murray
USW Club, $4.540, may be emu ea the
Legion Drive
• ,• To Begin At
Meet Tonight
Amer-imp Legion Poet 73 of Mur-
ray will lekt off thetr 19611 mesa.
bership drive at their regular rneet-
Mg tonight acoording to Comenan-
• • der Sykes
The meeting wet begin M 6 30
pm with a short banes meeting
'Alter which the members wiU
divide into teams to visit pad
thembers sod prospective ambers
for 1066 dues
Cotwarsacdar arise reminds like
public Out the Legion Is an im-
portant oleic origanteateon to—the
comentsellty it well as being a vet-
• erans organisation Duo-mg the pad
year they have Eisen more than
$1300 on communtty project*
More than $1.009 of this was
spent preempting the American
Lemon Beastall tenm In &dation
to due approuirmatety $300 Ms
Vent on the baseball field at Mur-
ray High &hoot. which they are
allowed to toe for home games
•6 Other projects sponsored by the
Legion are the National Oratorical
Contest for vrhich the first prim
nationally it a IN 000 scholarabm.
The aluminum boys State mon-
aired by the American Legion gives
boys, who are selected by their tea-
chers to attend. • first trend ex-
perience of government in the stale
of Kentucky In ISM four boys
from Wiurniy }Mph and College
_ Hien attended the Soya Mate.
These boys were oo-eponeared by
Peoples Bank, Hank of Murray
Irons Club and Murray Wholesale
These boys reported • very good
experience at this meeting
Other projects contributed to by
Poet '13 Mesh the letwarr. Kirk -







The executive board of the Par-
e n t Tree her AmocestIon of the
Murray City Schools met Monday.
Reptember 27. In the office of t3upt
Fred Schulte with Mrs Lloyd Boyd,
president. presiding
it was decided that the shoots
will have a myosin, mile wain
this fall as a fund miming Mohr*
Students are under no pressure to
get out and soiket sates; but each
parent is &eked to cooperate Iii
eubecribing and renewing subscrip-
tions through the child officers
said It set pointed Oct that ell
coward and special rates well be
honored in this maisalew rale
A report on the CUM liaveri
project in. trade There is still a
need for More Haven Ronde, Mrs.
Boyd said
Plana for the first metal= of the
Murray High School PTA were an-
nounced The fire meeting will be
in the form of an Open Moine at
The high sch001 on Tbureday, Octo-
ber 14. at 7:30 pen During She
evening the parent& will go thr-
ough Meer clad's etheduk for a
Mil school day in an abbreviated
form Al parents are retreaded to
come prepared to tan the Murray
Nigh flohool PTA at thie time.
Dues are one dollar tor both per-
board.
Louisville. Ky. . Lions
Clubs of Kentucky are away to •
tranfying start in their drive to
xalae $1 4 million to build an eye-
research institute in Louisville's
fast-growing Medical Center.
At • etate-mcie lions meeting
here recently. 99 of the Len, Clubs
Vi Kl***097 Pledged SWIM a
sips that elated Jansgh N. 01111111
a tdulevilik president Of Ibit Sea-
Matey Una Rye Porgidathin.
Predowthy pledged treat ether
qpüree, was was for • total of
*56.569 oplipps todate.
MOM 43.1, of which Carter
thilley of Olivet,' is the fund-nds-
Mg &Malian. came up with the
egtheribuuon - - sale&
eame. with the fund-ren-
tal antrum in parenthemee. M-
OW 111-IC (Dr. 11921s Day of Da-
E
m..0eueity) with 011.700: Ch-
M-a (Marin 'awry et Lib-
_21111„ PI PAWN
et-Y (-toe Hickman Micicliertsar,
with $17.110
All fund-raising costs in con-
nection with the campaign to rase
the money to erect the four-story
bullang are being paid by Research
to Prevent Ithridneet Pro. New
York RPM • nauoral 'pituitary
medical research foundation with
headquarters in New York City.
has setalibehed an office at 2021
Preston )ligtimey
When the buskting is completed
It will be operated by the Univer-
sity of Louisville f3ohnal of Mcsdbe-
Inc. Department cif Opthalmotogy
The bolding MS hotde the thea
Bye Bark and rye Clinic on the
first floor and the top three floors




The Business and Proferaional
Wentent Club wtU sponsor a rum-
mage sale Saturday. Ootober 9, at
the American Legion Nell
A spokesman for the club said
the male well dart at ex am. and
close at 'noon.
-- --
Jackie Wilson Ends .
Army Supply Course
FORT B1CLVOIR V. (ARTNCI
— Pvt. Jackie P. Wilson. 20, spa
of Mr. and Mrs 'Wlatesp C Whirr,
fleiz. try, completed a ten-week
MOW and parts course. Clot I. at
the Army lingineer School. Port
Belvoir Vs
During the course Wilson receiv-
ed instruction in maintaining re-
cords pertainag to the receipt.
storage lame. dligni= and
salvage of engineer
He entered the AI* in May of
this year and ethiglated basic
training at Rim Jadalles. a. C.
Wilson • 1964 Mathate of Cal-
loway County Milan in )dut,
eay. vetted for Maid II1Mtric be-
tide entellag the MIN/.
State Department Officials
Will Speak Here Wednesday
The US Department of State will
hold a series of Community Meet-
ings on Foreign Policy in Murray
October 6. Dr Ra!ph H. Woods, pre-
sident of Murray State College. has
announced
Pour state department officials
101 be on campus and at other lo-
caticns in the Murray area thr-
ourhout the rhy to dismiss such
tcpizs as general foreign policy,
Europe. the Afro Asian world, the
foreign aid program. USAID. Viet-
Nam, the Far East. and US China
relations
Brought to the area by the ef-
forts of Dr Frank Steely, head of
the MSC history department. the
day-long event will be climaxed by
a community meeting on foreign
policy in the College Auditorium.
This open meeting will begin at
'7.30 pm.
The tour officials who will con-
duct the activities are David H.
McKillop. E Dennis Conroy. John
Holt. and Toni Noonan McKillop,
Conroy. and Halt are matinees of
the state department. and Noonan.
of the foreign service, will accom-
pany the group as manager
The speakers will spend the day
giving talks at the college, high
schools, service clubs. and other
communtty organisations Emphas-
is at all the meetings will be given
t* answering questions put by lo-
cal citizens
The day's activities will begin at
11'30 when Noonan will be inter-
viewed by the college radio daft
Other $-30 events will include
Conroy's speaking at a general as-
sembly at Calloway County High
School and McKillop's speaking at
ICathimmed On Page Two,
Four Accidents Occur In City
Over Weekend; No One Injured
Fall automobile mocedente oc-
curred on Saturday and eanday in
the city tints of Murray. accord-
ing to the records of the Murray
Police- Department
Sunday at 3 40 pm. Clete C.
Partner of 713 Mein Street was
backing has 1963 Buick 4-door hard-
top out of the parking space to
Firemen Report
Quiet Weekend
Mel Robertson. thief of the
Murray Fire Department said this
morning that the department had
• quiet weekend with no calls be-
ing received
The last call that the depart-
ment received was on Sunday.
September 26, at 12 46 am to a
gram fire on Waldrop Drive. which
turned out to be a false alarm.
front of Roland Drug Store and
hit the hint of the 1956 Ford 4-
door, dreeen la asp= ix. of
Murray Route Ma going north
Kaatiarsed Op _Page Tire).
Membership Meeting
Farm Bureau Tuesday
The annufti membership meeting
of the Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau will be Tuesday, October 5.
The merang will be hekl at Cal-
loway County Nigh Bolhool at 7:30
m
This is the most important meet-
ing of the Farm Bureau of the
year Policies to be sent to the
State Convention will be adopted
and officers for the new year will
be elected.





To Open Again Soon
The fii-14-11tirger Dm will reopen
in about two weeks according to
Mr and Mrs Mirky Roberson,
owners and managers of the 
drivelet
-
Tire struck the popular eating
Mace lost week, doing extensive
damage to the interior
Mr and Mrs Roberson said that
rapsinne, remodeling and re paint-
ing is now going on and that they
will be back in business in two
weeks.
Kentucky. all mons - Pair and
unseemonabb cool through Tuesday.
High today 66 to 73 Low knight
26 to el
Positive Parental Plan Helps Boys
To Find and Stay on Right Track
(Mess: in the following dispatch. Ake almond of 
two. J eats
Sesser. arwatas tsf the Federal Obsess of Immeitentlem and a beard
member of the Moe' chits of Amides. tells hew to heap your to
y
teem going mem.)
By J. EDGAR 1100VER
(Writer, fee l'arad Pres Intermaissil)
In the previous colunui, we discussed guaranteed method@ 
for set-
ting your boy on the wrens truck By ehminating them. you can
 save
yosself—and your son- -a stoat deal of heartbreak
Bait you dont want merely to keep him from "going wrong " You
want hint to "go right." to beeenie a fine. happy citizen The Dor
f
Club' of America have found things you can do on the positive 
Me—
te help your son to a better life No answer is perfect or
 oomplet&.
flowentr, you can heft) your ammeter and rye him a better-than
-
average chance in life, IT:
—You avoid the pitfalls on the previous lat.
—1Pfli Mende are welcomed (or at neat known) In your 
horne.
—You set lurk* time to spend with hins--remdarty
—You also 'make' time to lateen when he says, "Can I oak you
something t"
--He Yea an outlet tor his volcano of marry IM tes Hoye' Club,
he always finds a sports program tri action
—You recognize the sorry"fiet inlay the street—any street I
n any
community—le a dangerous awe for playing. for meeting f
riends. for
— You know where he is. at all times.
—'flier. Is • curfew in tour home, and he lives up to it
—He has a mint place to read er Addy lt there Is no Mob spot
hi your hone. he can find it at • Boys' Club. If you're fortunate 
enough
to have one In your community Today some 4110 Bore Clubs 
offer May
help In things that count for 800.000 desseving boy.
eats. —You expe
ct hina to saane Muse reeponsiblaties at bona
—He can count on you for help with his homework —or. at lad&
an Interest in his progress in school
—You attend religious services with ham
--He is encouraged to perform some corranunity service. As you do
--Your word to him is your bond--in giving premised rewards and
threatened puniatunenta.
You don't storm when he mantes** to minor sine Of you do. you
will never hear of the major ones)
—You encourage him in a hobby--thmethling he can do at home or
In a group at his Boys' Club
—He seem you show ramped for democratic autho.ity. the local
government, his teachers, religion( Feeders the police
—You recognize that nearly every boy has an overwhelming In-
terest in cars--led you believe and stick to it 1 that he Moul
d not "go
riding with the gang"
—You exercise • certain amount of censorship over what he reads,
what he sea In the movies. his TV viewing.
—You know the places in your oommunity that should be of f-lianta
to teen-agers—and make are tiler are
You Alit Mx Bola' Club on parents night for 
whenever he Invites
you( and share his pride In what he Is doing
—You remember how hard It was to be a teen-ager --and you Mau
to what he Fos to tell you.
Juvenile crime is rising at an Manning rate Home church, and
school are the magic weapons wanes this appalling mutation Rath
organisations as Boys' Clan. &Mt& LW* League and PAL are all
doing a good job r1 i• lard, however—and often imprealble—to get a
boy to turn to an outside orninaatem if he does not receive some en-
oeuraennent at home
I am confident that In company with million& of responsible par-
ents you will do your share to see that "Avowal@ Decency" te given
every chance to suppliant juvenile delinquency
Pope Paul VI In Historic





Funeral services for Enchant
Henry McCabe were held this
mcrrung at ten at the St
Leo's Catholic ChurZW aith Rev.
Martin Mattingly officiating.
McCabe died Friday at 806 p.m
at the Meados view Nursing Hume
near Farmington where he had
been • patient for only three weeks
after he and his wife moved here
from St Petersburg. Fia.
Survivors include hts wife. Mrs
later McCabe, one daughter, Mrs
Marion Brunshveyter of Murray.
and three grandchildren. Ronald,
Judith. and Patricia Brunechwyler.
Their son -an-law John Brunsch-
wyler, is with the Murray Division
of the Taman Company.
Prayers were said last night at
fern o'clock at the J H Churchill
Funeral Home
The pallbearers were Sanford
fincock, Joe Hiltiock. Pete Panzer,
Ed Fenton, Joe Fournter. and Don
Athey
Interment WY in the Fancy
Farm °cemetery with the arrange-





The thirty-abrth annual confer-
ence of the Kentucky Municipal
League will begin this serene at
Kentucky Darn Village elate Part
and will continue through Tuee-
day arid Wednesday
Tomorrow Mayor Holmes Ellis
of Murray. president of the Lea-
gue. Mil address the members and
during the day addressee will be
heard by Leonard A liadontiandt.
Municipal Coneultent representing
Vice-President Hubert Hterigihrey,
Dr ',Harry Sparks Superintendent
of pubioc Instruction and speakers
from the State Department of Re-
venue and State Highway Depart-
ment
Tuesday evening musk will be
provided following the dinner. by
the Murray State 0011efe Choir
under the direction of Robert K.
Haar
Several members of the Murray
aty administration. in adidition to
Mayor Ohs. plan on attending
some part of the seesione at Ken-
tucky Dam,
Calls For End Of War Or "War




The Calloway County Heart Soc-
iety has contributed a Burdick
Cardiac Monger to the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. accord-
ing to County Judge Robert 0.
Miller who has been acting as
Hospital Administrator
MO instrument is a transistor-
ized electronic device Much con-
stantly mordtore haul action Pulse
rate and certain brain functions
following heart attacks and other
periods when dose monitoring is
necessary. There are plans for use
of this intention in the operating
room as MO as on the words of
the nosplial. The expense of this
unit was eepresehisited
The clammy oiontr Heart Soc-
iety Is • unit of the United Fund
drive each Year and money for
their promises come from this
source
The Hearreocilly.aho centring-
ed two hundred Nay *Mars dailla
in cash to be used So pay costa at
x-say screening of patient&
The medical staff at the hoe-
pital used the monitor in an erner-
gency cafe on the day it was pre-




Plans love been completed for
the visit of the Kentucky Osiid
Train of Arts and Orate, elside
will roil into Murray on Wednee-
iCesdisimed (hi Page Tarim
Couple Observes 60th
Anniversary Sunday
TA1 and Mrs Chisley Beach of
Kirksey celebrated their 80th wed-
ding anniversary last week with •
basket dinner at their borne Sigh-
ty-flve relaters, and friends gather-




























NEW YORK rp, — Pope Paul
VT. speaking to the United Nations
General Assembly in the name of
"all mankind." solemnly warned to-
dar that peace is no looter mere-
ly desirable but an indispensable
contlition of human eureival.
In an unprecedented appearance
Wore the parliament of nations,
the gentle-voiced. sad-eyed pontiff
made his own the words of the late
President John P Kennedy:
"Mankind mu* put an end, to
war, or war will put an end ter
mankind"
The Pope who arrived here ear-
lier today on the first papal visit
to Americo. told the world's states-
men that he came before them as
-bearer of a message for all man-
kind "
"The peoples of the earth turn
to the United Ratios* as the last
hole Of concord And peace," he
said
Before maim to the domed-than-
ed U N. Assembly Building for his
historic appearance as pilgrim of
peace the 86-year-old pontiff had
conferred privately with President
in the President's heavily-
lenarded mite on the 35th floor of
the Waldorf-Mende Rad
The Pope expressed his delight
at being in America. which he
described as -a country so free, so
strong, so industrtous, so full of
wonders."
Croy** atecially estimated at
more than I minion persons gave
the Pope • swot but orderly wet-
when he drove through the
city on a 34-mlie mnercade follow-
ing has' 9-35 sin. WI' arrival at
Xennedr Airport
An even larger turnout had been
expected but New Yorkers appar-
ently heeded the repeated pleas of
Police Coininisnoner Vincent
Broadericit to stay hone and watch
the motorcade cm television.
The first Pope ever to visit
America bestowed an attectiomate
paternal blessing on this counieril
4$ million Roman Catholics, and
et present his delight at be ft
'a country ao free, my drong. 69
tnausinotap, so full of mindere"
The M-year-eld pontiff arrived
at Kennedy International Airport
aboard a DC8 jetliner at 9 35 ads,
BET after • 4 335 mile flight rging
Home that broke all records fler
papal voyages Mailing shyly and
V ..... On 0
en












POPICWRIXTORY MAKING ITINERARY Judging by his itinerart. Pope Paul VT will have a
 busy 13
hours when he arrives in New York City today The Pope's history making flight will 
arrive at and depart
from John F Kennedy Airport. Re will then tour sections di Manhattan. drive through Central P
ark and
then rest at Outhrial Spellman's residence Later toward the end of his visit, he will spe
ak at the United








PURLOINED by LEDGER ik ?UM PINILINIUNG COMPANY. lise-
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1918, and the West Kentuckian. January
1, 1942.
JAM 1S C WILLIAMS, PlIBLLSKER
We reserve the nett to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Libor.
or Public Voice items .atnch, in our opinion, are not for the bent in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL R.EPRil-VIATIVES WALLACE WITMER 00., 1509
Median* Ave., Meraprus Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg , Detnnt, Mich.
Entered at the Post Otice, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES By Carrier in Murray, per week 2, par
moo* 115e bs Calloway and adjoining countrea, per year, 64.56; ebe-
where. $8.00
'Tbe Outelanduso Civic Assn of • Commonly is the
haegalte et ib Illiverspapm"
MONDAY - °MOSER 4, 1965
-
Ten Years Ago Today
(ADGER • TIMES FIL1
The entire amount of 72.500 in the Hal E. Houston Memor-
ial Fund has been released to Murray Hospital by Dr. and Mrs.
Hugh Houston, according to an announcement made today
by the hospital's administrator, Karl Warming These funds
will be used to complete the remodeling and refurnLshing of
the Hal E Houston Memorial Library and Conference Room
at the hospital
Miss Robbie Salmon of Murray has been awarded a schol-
arstup of $100 by the firNt district PTA.
Mr and Mrs Roy Stark Farmer announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Frances Lee, to
Bob Goebel Neale, son of Mr and Mrs. Bryan Goebel Neale.
'1'10ltirray +High School Band, under the direction of
Irvin Mmn, will take part in the Fifth Annual Western
KetielifirlOMMIllirs1111b10 iseritholii at Princeton.
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Model@
- Before You Bay, Be. Us! -
HO N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
Win a 40,000
College Education
for yourself or the child of your choice
FreeI NOTNING TO WRITE ...NOTHING TO flirt' IN
20 SECOND PRIZE AWARDS
OF $500 EACH!
100 RUNNER-UP AWARDS OF:
Olivetti Maids Typewriters!
Imagine! Yoe Ng win cote ash to provide Com-
plete all-expenses paid college educatice for the child of your
choice--a priceless opportunity! The Sanitone Cash-for-College
Sweepstakes Is our way of thanking you for past patronage rid
Walloon and yours a wonderful future. If you havorel tfried
OE &ION drydooming, kt us show you why it's Ow doycleao-
BM rerammeadackelvill Cs
h todayl








"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
'I, a
a
TI LIDORR R TIMES - MURRAY. ERNITIIGHLY
MONDAY - OCTOBER 4, 1965 I.
The Aleissec
by United Press International
Today is Monday. Oct. 4. the
227th de,y of 1966 with MI to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its full
owe.
'The morning star le Jupiter.
The e‘enuig stars are bars,
Venus, and flatura.
On this day in history:
In 1564. Abraham Um:obi made
his fast great pollatial speech at
the state fair in Springfield, HI
In WM uansidientic commer--
dial yet Rights hwibil
In 1960 61 persons were killed
plias an hastern Airlines Electra
crashed in Boston Harbor
In iiiss Preadent Kennedy an-
nounced the US mould block ships
of all nauons trying to travel to
Cuba
A thought for the day - Abra-
ham Lincoln said: "Why shoukt
there not be a patient confidence
In the ultunate justice of the peo-
Pie "
STATE DEPT. ...
ICostioneed Frani rage Onea
an assembly at Murray High
achooi
At 9 Pi Conroy will *peak at
Calloway County High School. Mc-
Minn at Murray litgh School. and
Noonan at Murray College High
licKillop will speak at • general
convocation at the mew at 10 30
Ml eiaaaes will be dismissed so that
students and faculty nay attend
Noonan will conduct a discussion
at 16 30 at i&irray College High At
11 30 he win speak oo roresen Ser-
vice as a Career to the Internat-
ional Melanoma CI&
leinebeen amilpeseents inclu4e
tMeM 110P at en Murray Woman's
Club at 11:10 sad Conroy at a
faculty and student landsman it
12 30 at the Wesley Poudilathin.
Thaw persons MOM, lo make re-
servations at the Illaament Club
should aim C. C. Lowry by
Tuesday noon
A news ciectopipm In the ball-
room SI Wie MOM& 13111491 amid-
mg will be held by acEllion *rid
I Canvey st 1:36.
Haretn. and Mr Meads is the Spn
of the late Mr and Mrs Ivie
Beach
Mr and Mrs Beach are the par-
ent* of one son, Orrin Beach, and
two daughters. Mrs Twarnan lid-
wares and Mrs H6Yrn0nr1 OF0.-
Fromm Page OssO
on 4th Street. as reported by Pat-
rolmen Max Morris and Hardy Kel-
DO
A minor acsident at 10 pm sm. I'
urea%) Involved • 1060 Chevrolet
2-door hardtop driven by Ronnie
James Ross of Murray Route Six.
and a 19 5 Lark 2-dotar he rit0P
Win all al tbli County 74°Y We rdrtren ht. Jaws Pm* McClay of
throe srasspolohlum• MrsAillim Tu'Agn
Vaughn 411111vIRIR of Okiiiion• Mr.. Patrolmen Brent !finning sad
Mrs .11e. Man Robertion and Jim-
my FAiwards of Illifeeev and flair me oast an Cheptntit Street at a
Hoyt W,isnn said Roes ova. travel-
great s Jeffrey letil !slow rote of spec I when McCall/.
Joanna mil Dole end Lit- ! wwwwwohis the Ram car overtook
Don RoirviiPm-
A:1 of the children end grand- I 
fir
r-ra,12. iltiliVei f• Iit i ri 'hr.e. ion of 
rear.
rnd
children ware with Mr and aim , cb- watt 8.7acs was the.. scene of
Beach for their *0th wedding ,an" i the .icoident at 5 50 ni p IhsturdiY.
. "Mersaar)nd' catelebrars Beatl°nch lived north : )90aPltr°1 1""atnicriblielittionf WJoitrisoe”"aidnett* °1y7.The age 'i,,, Mantes-
dkokdd wad of %Muer for a while after *Mr
tow at t„to po, marriage but moved to their griii-
.01 ..11 iatmem Hwye awl* sent farm PAIO wept or Kubota







rob IMO •-bliftlfe his







Patients admitted Irma Septem-
ber M 1965 111:36 a.m. to October 1.
1965 11:1111 a.m.
Mrs Jessie Mae Rogers, ell N.
lath Street. Ptah thile 13amher-
ford. RIM dosegh 1111.0.11ta In-
gmo. W Onnege 11100100n; &ante
Miler OinTY. 1106 Oadsp ma-
tron WA) Cory. eM A bleb St:
Jenne Lee Hoke Route 2: Walter
Donaidson Clark Ha: Room 323:
Thomas Madison. Jr., OM Main
*heard Hine ,and hag goy; 717,4
Posear. Mrs Jahn M. Anderson.
-Route I. Vardin, Fuses C. Taughn.
Sal South Ilth Street, John C
Winter. KO N ath Street; A B.
Crass NO N lth Street. Mrs cun-
ntalfbam Route .2, AI* 0 Rend-
ers. Route 1. rarsarkatan
dO4oa**1 Sro. rifiss-,T
aff. ON WO LA. ii0 October
1. MO 11.1111 a.m.
, Mrs hill Naughton bobs girt
IP. a• *Mai Mr, jell& ailluung.
leak Route 2. Mrs Eddy DeMoes.
1393 Clime label and baby pr. De-li,
Mom; Mrs Wanda William Rt.
1. Mrs Peuhro Cooper. Fiume 1.
Miteell: MIND Itanda Windsor. NM
.10101 ileteet: Km. teal Cope-
land. Saute 1, Wallace Chambers.
Pond, Mrs Renee MS-
-airwi baby girl Route 3:
Ileatri. Arrvert Underwood,
prom 4 30 to SU MelLillop and gad ego girl, Soule 1. Magid: Mrs.I
Conr6Y will catlette • tescreffss. JAW mosnion. And to* iPri. At.
seminar tor First District tomb- 3; Alm Teo.. Crowley. Jka Ill
era In lb. WIC Aieleberipm "-- Cle/e S-st ion Min An ns Parker,
KO'co. Conrcv anti And win r--  as Vale rye".. 3,fra sandy me.
i' the cetruntv meeting : -7'01 . nison R lige 1 A .m i 14rs Wa Air
:304.30 klielLaCalp mal Met ••• I Donableon. Room 233 Clare Hall.
illiberal Ilenagn wary Omen yr __ . __ ____ _
aid and Mek the Far MIL
4:.01ipie Observes . . . .vbe program of 01111111MMety I
p mac intermit in foreign eleairs.
ThIlY are Owned w that _MOM
of a eiggaggity can MOM lee-
Oen MIMI 111011 paiWI. le" have
'mused osi earn, 31I
The toolswill be in ak..auis
grew ocitoo 4 iiroalhoothe Oct-
ober S. Madan ociaber 7 and
Owendsorn 0111abor
UcRIVII WA been a foreign me-
Street: Marvin Whitinei, SIM Nat-
ional Hotel, Mrs Loath Davmport,
MG Mils Drive. Mrs. James H. Clay-
ton. and baby boy. Route 1, Har-
din. Mrs Jerry Vaaghn, 508 s.
Ilth Street: Mrs Melvin lbw t
anciliaby girl. Route 1. Maga; Mrs
Stephen D Garner, and baby boy.
Route 3 Martin L Riagera 1401
Popular Donald Wane AllOrn3.
box 740 Clark Hall; Pm.* Sue
Weaver Route 1 Hardin: Raney
Max Mh 503 Pine Strad; Mrs.
Pied Widute and baby 1NY. RS.
2, Haze; MBA Cathy Morgan, Box
00. Wooda Hall; Nolen T. Rt.
3; MN. Clyde Panes. MR M. 15th
Stab; William Abe 13101411,11. 509
.0rosel Street. viola Lee Muth, Rt.
1. Viewer. Tenn, Mrs Akan Qellins. groups.
and baby b°2• Po" S. ids•ler A visitor to the train's gallery will
MOM Dori Obey..NM* 3; Mils' view new appro.iches to old techni- t
tar Gan' W Overbite', Naiad 2: mr•- nuts Cau forefathers used many
a touchdown on a punt return to
set a new school record
I. Obi° Valley Conference se-
iton, Ch trite Forrest dld every-
thing but handle the Milani. but
all Murray could manage was a
17-17 tie with Eastern Keateolty.
Eastern bald a 17-3 lead before
Forrest got lasis1rig and tossed two
totiohdown passes in the fourth
atterter. Forrest kicked the field
goal but it WAS Ma missed extra
point that enabled the Mammas la
bang on for a tie
Murray went for a two-paint
peaversiee after he Met Wads-
dews to make the score 17-11. Age-
rest. the O's(' total offense leagite
last mama, bat on 13 tut 29 pupas
fee 221 yards, a new silia01 illeiserd.
Morehead defeated Tennessee
Tech 16-14 when quarterback Mike
Hasillemed From Page 11
Meetings on Foreign Polley gilitia-
.tarurated hee.alee of invf1110.411 el at au home fur the StIndol
celebration
The couple was married 8-pteat-
ber 29. 1905 at he courthouse at
. Tenn Tlhey were amended by
PArs Oitcriar .cOck Si Mrs.
of these techniques to produce
household items Today's artist een-
r',es the tame methods with con-
temporary ideas to create Warta
of art for modern homes and other
type buildings 'The tale of the ex-
hibit is -Contemporary Arts and
Crafts of die US.A '' There will be
examples of ceramics, weaving
wood and metal wurk, paintings
drawings, sculptures. prints and
other mamma_ Demonstrations of
!various crafts will be given con-tinuously in the studio car There
is an area available in the studio
car for local artiste and craftsmen
to &spay examples of their work
The train is one aspect of the
Intensive arts and craft program
that is youstly sponsored by the
Kentucky Ouild of Artists and
Craftsmen. and ine ninSi011 of
Arts and Crafts of the Kentucky
Departnwot of Commerce Um
Vain Ss champed to provide beli-
ttles Itite Moo or an art museum
Thai one on wheels can go to the
people The elligracona, value ct
the train has received world-wide
attentien Whig the popular se-.
claim of toitusktans. Mare tNan
140.000 persona have visited the
train to Mate
The train's vtrut to Murray Is
sponsored locally by the av
Wanan's Club. the Art Di al
Murray .ate CI.Ntsge sari the
Marray branch of AA1.1W Utilities
are supplied by the keel companies
as a piddle service to the trommigt-
JD a aster al Air BeA443 RT.
imp made the trip to Parts.
in 
cremate
aiara..,Thd 1,4E3' :cit. the init ACCMENTS . ..114rs abliailib was Use korner Hat- '
wee officer atone 111141 and his rumndan. Judeadrof  Jidr 
and
sornm.-nt# here included oonsokstes Mrs Jritui Thymmoon Harrison or
at Hamines. Oermany. and Hong
Rms. ,
canny, Ms worked on African af-
fairs tri the foreign ass program
since 1956 He Is currently serving!
In Wastungton in the Agency for
International Development as of-
fice- in *barge of Sudan. Office of
{ Mediterranean Affairs in the Su-
rem for Africa.
. Hoe has mat returne.i. from work
1 in 1010. .and Noonan haa been
i itatlalled in ott114,11. Stneepore,
Mainnin. and He'. Ise hi
/E9r J;°e V -
Held
tWL. driving a 1967 Chrysler 2-door.
owned by Herbert R. Pike of West
Frzniaort was going east on
Chestnut Street making a right
onto North 13th Street. as1 ered a heart attack about flee
Mars I":3 II" re":"Pred anti be the Mitchell car was making the
Store at able to do all of her hsiuses"nt__ turn. It hit Ms los oi)evrolet 4-
,.... due now and apardally enjoys Weigh, *oar, driven by Pauline Stroud Mc-
Iclolks She h • glitsiber of the MIL oor or 1511 Sycamore Street. In
tu for Carmel 1401111mdllet Church Mr the rear quarter panel stile the
Beach has fleallea all of his life McCoy me, traded north de mh
-aa post- anti 1)14 a tob0000 Cop Ulu' FOILIH °met. had stopped for the etop
d office Diu of town ear& present Ilat limit at Chestnut. Peace said
irement, the. dinner were Mr arid am. , satureggr at 1;311 a. bliarearia
Wm. i , Jame. Vaughn .111cheard, and child- egg4 bather of .r. Tenn
weeper of BP : 
RI, Jilt, ten. Jeffrey and Jeanna of Clink-
.Apibuai cisiro yid w.„, bcrn ton. hid MY and Mrs Luther
d hod 04.1 of .ha , .4; the New Harr.ven 1bert 
Harrison Bale
,Ctsoard COMIntinFld. 
115arraon Mr and hien CeWriPA .1111.
us Jones li17 and bra clews, Jonea
and Mr and Yes pardon Cope, p5
or Detroit Mich4
eOurvIvers inglude one 
Mary kionisoine-7 .two tiro-
' tbers Herman actd , trnett Mom-
comer, all of Aim iffeneord. •
, niece. lIts Connie Mama, two Huh Ward Bruce Ferguson Lloyd
1 great neptsturs. Ronald 
and Leon •hsr t'en Horton ^tootle Connie
Adams and • great niece, Mtn Ford, Lester Nanny, Charlie situta
beheld, and (*Mad Smithfiandra Kay Mame
1 
/WAIN' pa4bearOra are ftunajd spa hiortal win Ise In th. Nes (mt-
Leon Adana, Bob. Frank Cillarles. cord Cemetery with the a ngrrae-
and Paul iiIrmisomeri Honorary mew* try the J H Otorrchill Pai-




There's a neat time Mr everything
and It came Saturday night for the
University of LOulmalat
The Cardinals defeated Nerds
Texas State 39-31 ice their fast
league win since entering the Mu-
soon Valley Conference two years
ago
Akhough the Otrdis aren't en-
tertaining 4 n y champaonshm
dreams, the win WOA the second in
a row and that hasn't happened
since 19Q
Louisville dad it the hard way,
Mating from a 21-7 deficit to pia
the punt out of reach on a 57-yard
touchdown run by sophomore Way-
ne Patrick
BM McMahon raced 01 yards for
ALB TRAIN •
it'emilnaed From Page one)
day. October 6th, for a 4-day stay
The train antl be located at the
railroad lading at the end end of
Poplar Street There will be DO ad-
massion (large Special tour hours
have been designated for the gen-
eral public and for school and club
groups The tram, a cannoned gal-
lery and studio. MN be open to the
general public on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. 7-9 pin and
on Priday and Saturday from 1-5
p.m and from 7-9 pm Wednesday
and Thursday afternoon home from
1-5 p.m are reserved for school
driving a MO fiord 4.dwer, tamed
by Nuiranni Ta,Wor of Murray
Route Five, was sotto north on
3rd Street and ran the atop street
at Maple and rft.rs Street.; and
was hit In the left nil by the 1963
model car. dr.ren by Durward Thir•
ant Baxter of Covington. Teen,
that was Solna eau on Maple
Street. *coo/dose to Patrolmen Ms*
Morris and Hardy Kea°
Two pent on• for public drun-
kenness anti two persons for delv-
ing whine intrivisated were avowal-
ed by the Police Department over
Use weekend.
Gottfried went fur the win instead
of the tie after the Eagles' second
touchdown
He passed to Rico King for the
two-point conversion and Mere-
head's first victory of the mason
Western Kentucky 1;st its first
game of the year as it.dd.e Ten-
nessee ran roughshed over the 1111-
Kamm by • 21-0 wore.
Ted Morris ran for two TD's and
passed for another to pace the
blistering Tennessees. attack.
Centre remained undefeated In
the College Atheitic Conference
with a 10-0 win over Southwestern
of Tennessee
Clary Faulkner booted an 111-yard
held goal in the final period to
give the Colonels their third con-
secu-Vt. win
The held goal avis set dp by an
TO
ROSE's WHEEL ALL
New Location. Olive at 3rd, Phone 743-1351
Check your wheels for Safety and Tire Wear
AiliFFLERS - 11110C4W - agAms - TIRES
ampumpurniumummooMPIPMEginimmilligpr
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in




Sale Lasts All This Week!
sa-yard run by Joe Lialidomis
In- other mines Cimirgetown abut
out man-vale. Tenn.. 23-0, Keti.
Lucky sugar cantinued imdetested
by invading wheaten Of Mina,
30-l2. .,nd the University of Ken.
lucky treohniell team nipped Van.
&rt.:a 7-0.
In Saturday's games IMyt...r. 11 1:1
be at Louisville, Murray at Muzet
head. Middle Teunesent at Last.
ern. Western at Austin Peay. Centre
at Wit-111'4ton and Lee. Wasps
Cleurgetown, and KrioZYIne Outlet,
at drools:ay State.
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Ika 213. Mor-..ay, . C. M Read-
ers Phone 3834.176 Lynnville, Ky
.
80.74
rrEmo NEw Roo, - but short al
moneY-4401,' Ely-Kles Mated Aa
phe.k Alumiliann-An amalling OMR.
ills dint mak hales, relUvehlthes
old *spina roods. stops Mita and
will mane tattatts tomminiliMm
15 dearets.DoOlm Nib tor irk
conk a square :not Ask far data-
onetnition said macilel 20 welkin
drum prim. 3itigises Pains Store.
NOVICK TO CREDITOR/I
Adretrustration blab been grunted
by the Ooisty Court upon the 101-
itcs-U4 emotes to net;
willie W Boinrees. Deed. Hubert
Buirgess, A. Kentucky Executor.
Samosa Shistaloy Roberta. Decd.
Lindsey Roberta, IlurreY,
Route No 4. Ekeeutor.
David Manning. Eked. Brent Man-
• 
fling, South 14th , Murray. Ey,
Ackeinietrabx.
Conrad C. Jonas, Tisc'cl.
Grace Jonas. hfurmy, Ky.,
No 6, Admimatratrix
All persona having dame
said estates are noU/led to present
them to the Admin.:nacre or
Executors verified screedusg to law.
same to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors in due
• course of law D W






r"yali". 'Vett rarely 4"46-
hei 160 171War. tua Illoual. te 0
-
wine strati. be he lied tiet
sesegoom 1111 .toeitall Mined
out
:..har VIM r7irla • httar:417
011 he horse whoa '11011:uslka OW
Mickey rive- 1100 000
herr, IA flee
Whelk it r '






17; who IN realty el twat' NOW.




TOO bed there wa
s no COS
to meet you at the stalk..
Kelly," said General Mayberry.
-Rut the railroad company Ear
informed us
•'We ended up with a pro-
said Oen moms
gr• udgingky. "You sec. Mickey
was in an his anialte."
-Wat1100 told us about the
blanket." said the General.
"Let's sae It."
It was a command. Con flush-
ed slightly, hesitated. ihtle
turned and gave a few Maroc-
bow to tbe stable boy. who
disappeared into the tackroom.
"It we his last Urn* In those
eolorisA Con explained. was
hoping you'd see him come off
tbe train so."
In a moment the boy eama
out w,th the gar*** fresh
and gold blan/Cht 111
en e.itne
"The Mount colors. Sr." said
cop, "harp and AIL"
-co. Buses Isseattlful!" cried
Nirlibelle "Father, wouldn't It
loot/ wonderful an the wan of
your study with your other tro-
would. Mink' said the
General. smiling, plowed that
nis daugliter had COMO Cellt of
her cold silence.
Om had recoiled a ti
ttle ot
Mirabelle's words -These colors
have been registered for A hun-
dred years, he said. evenly.
"but Nicker. the beet that
ewer *ore them."
'1 eke the harp." saki the
Generel. laWMing.
"We have been Joshed &bind
it the Moneta, I Mesa" mid
Oon face
-WAY not a ahammok. 
thity
say"'
Con turned back to lackey
Free Kimbell* went over to
examine the blarnret -r44 work
se Ike NOR wand•TW_IIV
mid at lap. "Why, ,Tipp
doe?"
"10 ;Pe ray- 16,10. PIO
•roId thread.
ledla
Route 2-BEDR00M unfurnished 'pert-
ment Private mignince. across from
oollewe campus Phone 753-34011.
0-643
3 BABY =ITEM bout $ weeks
46 to Ore away - 763-64M. 0
-6-C
fraK*1:1ELL KLECIVEIC -tor znotor
ramie Mew and mad macre foe
sale, loaded Murray Dreman Thea-
tre Phone 7911.11119111. Tin
SATURDAY mown 'The MOM"
"Lisra And Abner Ocen 'lb Womb-
fill et the UMW/ Drive.
Theitne 11 I l
IlielICTROLUX SALIN EltryliCr
COX arta P. mem. glhane
1734
ISAIHRTF ClitAVRT 414•44,14
Saturday, October 2, peu
910 nImse Weed,
WILL WAX your Wars es Mike.
°Wane analarrh, *NM 3. Mur-
ray. 0-4C
04 it A 114 1
POURTROCIIII BOUM at NM sous&
eitt flareeL leo 2-room emithnsent
at 202 Poplar, Phone 7534173. 04C
ATFICE APARTMENT dar mut Ake
• house am or Waldrop Rest
WSW, 7W-4646; night 333-1300.
040
ROOM FO N 9 adage bees. 114
-Nooks *an oillege. Mona 101141411.
04C
THOM Rocas ROME far tent 2
lam Inas OA WOWS ealii M-
AW 0
-4C
NICE SLEEPING ROOMS 300
Wooctitivin Mrs Fred McClure.
0-6-P
FOR SALE
NUE) WROUGHT IRON, post., rail-
Ric:0M FOR 2 colinte WA, 
itu, airport, patio or piot welding?
muck8 from count Phone 7$3494.7 
Free 411144LOMOIL See Hugh Adams.










I, Coin lama" alliteadant
I 1 Draw Ptniober
MALE GB PIIMAIR LOCAL Raw-
latilh Ruining ebailetee in Chlio-
WhY Couht3 or Murray 
Start im-
mediately Selling experience help-
ful but not neoseary. Write Raw-








1 3 miles from Court Square
on Concord Road)
Phone 753-3450 ttne
BY OWNER: las than 2 year cid
brick home. 3 Mega bedrooms,
room. kkoben-tarollj room cloth
Ideatich. biditle own sod Moak
large utility, ample closets. Mena
windows end dams, ceeport.
be men by appointment. 0011
Mgt
GOVERNMENT PUBLIC LAND hi
25 States, for individuals. ller es hilt
es 11100 per ewe. Said $1.00 fer
1965 report, or $175 for Neitionail
Report, to: Central Lend Despomit
Hog Market
8ALIIIIMAN at hennaY Rome and Reda* &ate Marina News Sere-
Auto Mere amply in paean 0-6-C ios, jusasialcy PurcheireAres Hos
Market report including 7 WO',
lalobors. aganatod =Owe 450. *I'.row and wits atesdy .25 Weer.US I. s. sod 3. lei3-340 lb.. WO-
'70R •.-ATITtes_ AND URIVII-IN 22.40, Pew Us. 1 100-230 Its. .itale
ladargation. nail 763-3314 anytime,  U.S 2 and 3 245-710 ka.
T/PIC $30.75-01.50. U.S I 3 and 8 180-1711
ks $20-21, US 2 and 3 Sovm WO-
A l HE MOVIES




"Well why not cried the sibility




Getters 'We could tni..4, her interest in 
w a_-• an




6 ilw sponge my own colors re tired thought 
a humiliating
r f rota the 0011 IN in • or .that Iodise net aliPeaY wm 
nun night ter Cosi,
wrisii !boy warit00-• "On no." said Con, hurriedly. He was homesick and lonely
and then as both Mirabelli and
the General mooed at him In
surprise he added: -It wouldn't
be the thing, ale. 1 don't Mali
MO Mr. Mourn would approve,'
The General flushed darkly
and fumbled with his cigar.
Yoe mem. Kelly," mid Mim-
s Odle. with • note of warning
in her voice. "that father may
,not base the blanket foe his
all after all• manner of speaking,- ("Med the paper "A long. hill8
agreed Con. "although who am
3 to decide? Shall I write Mr.
Maw, sit'?"
"015, tre of no conseinesnee."
The Geadal was gruff. "lend
It hock Ile Min if you like."
'Thank You Mr,' said Con.
quidkly
Re glanced ue Miratelles
gray eyes met hie coldly He
tamed and watt as with kin
work.
The General sad Ms daughter
walked back toweed the bowie
Is eikaol. The Qmsgal had the
feeling that he'd been snubbed
_and hi a groom, larabelk
seassatt deeply elaiarbed in MY
own tisoughte
Under the porte cochere,
hilrabone stopped and said:
°Perluips you widenstand my
feelings • little better now.
rather"
"be Gamy numbed and
Alinteed. mehipulating his ci-
gar in bou of replying.
"It's my opinion." said Mira-
belle. 'that In view of the con-
tract you'd better take Kelly In
hood quickly "
• • •
study alone His daughter
General mused is his
had spoken forcefully and, at
least as far as be could make
out. impersonally, and eh. was
right, no doubt about it, and yet
he was not quite satisfied. Mira-
belle had sever before shown
the slighted Interest in a
groom sot even In reprimand-
ing OWL
AltheaEh he tried hard to
argue laineelf out of It the
General knew M his heart that
there were no two ways about
It: Kelly had dennItely caught
her attention. Was there a cer-
tain amount of kMblitry In-
volved M his own feelings? Pa-
ternal aatiousee. that Is. And for
that tesson was he exaggera-
ttng the whole business,
Mtrabelle had been with atm
WORM sonstently awe the
death ef her mother In spite of
the fait that they quarreled at
times over trivial matters, the
General knew that his daughter
He walked to Mukey s stall
and talked to the big stallion
who was not yet asleep, out
nodding Later, be tried to read
a paper under the lantern, not
that he cared what was in
but be wanted to try to and
something to take Ws Mad Off
Mown Kan.
'Three thousand mike." he
said under his breath as he
ways."
The pent NW/IMI before Ns
eyes wider the dire light of the
humeri. Turning his mold from
the Man. he :Sept rememberum
his enimitater 'nth the Mayber-
ry' that inwening. He'd affront-
ed them botk. eo doubt about
It Hut what else could he have
done? The thought of Mickey'i
blanket hanging triumphantly
In the General's study. like some
hunting trophy, brought the
blood to his face
After a moment he heard
someone corning and he put his
head out into the lantern light
to see who it was (Kalamai
Con was pleased to see the
groOna.
-come along to town."
O'Meara said. -We'll have us a
gAY Amu"
"And leave the home?"
'Good heavens. lad, you dont
have to ekep with blin, do you?
There's throe watehinall. and
Watson's strict as all got-out
with them. AMA the Mg boy
'NNW Prit 3"
"He's dosing."
"Come along There's a public
dance .IOaL.E Mechsotcs'
Hail Heine M Oda are re*
*MY."





PI -OM* ,fqs p loot.
&Jag IA Mob*
waltt."
"Walk? Six oaks No pon-
der OM Is the quietest bunch
Of MOM IN, ever men in rap,
life."
When they weini hallway to
town they saw the bright lights
of a big carnage coming behind
them and they moved off into
the grams. It passed them with
a whir of shiny wheels_ Oni
saw the red glow of the Gen-
eral's cigar and the white blur
of larshellea lace. The General
waved Ifni right mat to greet-
ing and Iiis voioe drifted batik
to thew `. . . evening' boys
'Democratic man, the °elk'
eral," said O'Meara, 9 can't
sag the same tor Mimi Maybee-
s eh e," mkt hi$; depended on Nro complettily, ry. Y
ou'll My, year troublip,
411 Del*
. 1114i 
up to hint in.')preferred likely, lad It's the tent the
wearing tog=irdopiamos
, tastes and even irlack stallion's heal."
•:-asions, I m
ean" company. Tea, 
there was • pee- (To Bo ('ontleued Tnenorrow)
"welshed ey ensaganint vIa dant liersONO Me
mo" eireem. teerright 0 .11106 by Ba_stais Books, tee.








ALL Imo la Ihs.
P. 0. Box 196..Hrilloomb, MA. 83952.
04.0
10' x 47' ROOM TRAMACR,Illninne,
located off Mir Ocnnord Mew
on the did Salem Church Rind.
753-6142 - 753-5000 - 7516016
05.0
NLERcuRY, 4:441 Mr. Ihrthari-
holly very good, new tires, $1200-
11 480.3322 Miter 6.00 p. m.
SLAB WOOD. 400 par rlek *Um&
Will do hauling of WI bintIL AlstoR-
lin Wyatt, 508 Pam Stred.. 06-P
meo pomp GalogIa. antomnd-
lc. in pixel ocaidllasn. serY
Any reasonable Maw. OW 76249111.
GRP
TEE prxwen ourpot cleaner Blue
Lustre is may on the butamit Mle-
skins Agglutinin wawa. Rent dw-




"LADIES - Cala you use 111.00
per hour far girt OM wort. RAW
&runts needs several wonem to nib
on nainder emlionsers hi par um
nalesbcgtaxd. Ciar .444 444•41a4L
Milne of cur Fulksobea ore wrong-
ing over WAD OW bear aessunp.









LOtThstrloys wry ,- Tim five-day
Kintucky ireotiier outlook., Thee-
(y through Saturday, by the US.
' Weather Bureau.
Tentper.aliews ‘average 2, to
ii degree, w the hormal WO*
of 72 to 77 and None; lops of _47
to 56 with little olatly Mangey









Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N. Seventh Street
Plume 763-4841














announcing October 5th a new item on the menu! We are
now serving -REAL ITAUAN SPAGHETTI- to go, or
served in our dining room.
The only real -ITALIAN SPAGHETTI- in Murray. We
use the same recipe from -THE SPAGHETTI HOUSE
in CHICAGO-.
On Chestnut Street at 12th Phone 753-9125
EvER4? Ni.fgr HE 51T5 PI THE
KITCHEN EAT* COLD CEREAL
3C LII6 ArTHE PcruPS tot


















Maar LE 'MY, VOUVE











IT DOE SN' T M AKF SENSE. WE
TOSS MARC ANTONY ANC
CLEoPATRA -TOGSTHER
ANT, WHAT HAPPENS- ?
NANCY
of my 4-9,999,999 '
but when I th in)
KICK-starved 11'1
brother*, in
Au5tra 1 i a -- •
-it. brea Ks my
heart r.r- Oh, I f
Only I couki si-ere
my na iness
with tf..emJF
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The Hazel PTA wilt meet A
pie at the school m discoss
Mr the Halloween Oar:oval
executive board loll meet 
apm
• • •
Phone 253-19E1 or 753-4947
charge of the p- ram MI MIMI-
7:30 bers are treed to attend.
plans 0 •
The The law Grove Baptist Church
Amin Wanda** Idkalanary esesety km-
snliaa UMW eitil Illeag of the home
_.,1 agg glum agolion•semi 10 with the executive board
• rttanCluirch will meet at the
dearth at 230 pm.
• • •
112111-
The South Pleasant Gone Home-
gMkers Club will meet at the haste
of Mrs. Will Brandon at an. pm
• • •
Murray Asembly No 10 Ordee of
the Itair.bovr for Girls will meet at
the Masao Hall at oven pm.
• • •
The Woman a Socitt7 Of Chris-
tian glerrice of the First Methodist
Chan& will meet al :he ciourcb at
• at 9:15 am
• • •
The Dgita Iloportment of the
. 'Murray Woman s Cub will haat
• The Woman's MasioritrO Matte a deriner meeting lit the club house
..The Lottie Moon Ctrele of the of the Matt Baptist Church via ai Cgs pm Host fumy be mos-
HIM of the Firs: Baptist thumb bow. its Royal Service program at sas Ruth Lomita and Ruby Siam-
Mil meet at the home of Mrs Hen- the church annex at 1:30 pm Mrs
dr Warren at 130 pm. I Viral Parris will be In charge of
••• the program.
The Kathleen Jones Ctrcle of :be 
• • •
Via of the Firs; Bang Church Oroup TI of the First Christian
meet at the home of lira Re- amen CW10 wig meet at the home
art Jones at 7 15 pm of Mrs Mims Beale at 2•30 pm
r .
• • • Mr.. Robert Singleton will have
libs program and Mrs Gatlin
Tossilay. October $
•-lebi Annie Armstrong Circle of 1 tow the worship New yearbook,
IPSO at the First Sat" will be distributed and all mem-
Ma meet at the bone of hers are timed to attend.
W. J. Pittman. HIS North 14th " •
it 7:30 pm. TM Major Prmect training mast-.
• • • Um for the Calloway Comer
oiss Narevon areie of the Homemakers Clubs soil be heid at
ammo Banos Church nine am
Metat the church at seven













Is the persastent presence
of allverDsh getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out'
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
kinds at low motaft
KEILY'S PEST
LON fROL
Phone 7 al ti 1I
• • •
Al women inters/1M liatillag
in the daytime hours are asked to
moat at Ckirvette Lanes at 9.30 am.
The Jennie Ludisnok arch of the
Oollege Presbyterian Church en-
El ramt at the home of Mrs
Rex flookans at 1 30 pm.
• • • Thorsilay. Ostobor
The Amino Card peal all be
had by the Osrden Department of
son. Mesdames J I Hatick. Mavis
McCain:3h. and Whit Imes.
, • • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7.30 pm Hos-
tesses vrO be Mrs William Find-




The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Jess Hale at one p.m.
. . .
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet ItA the school at 1 30 p.m Ms.
Dorval Hendon county health
ma-se. wilt be the guest speaker.
• • •
Grow I of the aria= Wo-
imsnO Fellowship of the First
The Story Hour for oll•win
be had at the Pilate
three to four p.m Dr
tees ChM:Iron Is Lite
MO conduct the program
?OP[ PAUL VI .
temitinsisd From Page Onal
miring he hand Mara canthomBy
,in gmuire of benediction. be rods
to • 34-le cootaraide throah
, dos mains pot city ot many races
I and creeds -- a city what hos
[ more Coactscs than R. inM*
Jews than Jannalent more Orissa
than Aawns, more Irish than Dub-
. itn
lies Pepe
Ponce ostimatiad thug MOO pso-
pie saw the Pope during the to-
it a Nage at the motorcade tiw-
°ugh the borough of Queens. There
wait no monodist& figure
on the much Isswar crowds Mach
tined his mute in Illinisetan. but
*hey obviounty totaled M the nal-
:tans
They clapped. cheered. waved
flags and Incluirehisli as the Pape
pared by to • Isialble-top limous-
ine Hut they ruminant behind po-
lice barricades and dld not try to
storm Me Pope's car or tomb his
person It MN • reaswettui rather
tar an exhuberaro greetag.
noisy and more arthely than the
owitang Itworaga of huerasnity
; Mich mpg around the Pope an
he lait year to the Holy land
and Indio.
After a tir wif stop at St Patrick's
lOathideral. on Filth Avenue. the
Pape went to the Watelorf.latrarla
• Rout tor • private talk with Pre-
sident Johnson in Me President's
• • •
heavily roarded wale an the 36th
Nix
Growled By Promidont
Resident Johnson oreeted ban to
• toyer of the mate. andl lid aim hi-
to • parlor Moose aandsime istabliat
Port Avenue Pape and Regiddit
ant its two large chain, upholstered.
in lemon-yellow Mb Behind therm
were two smaller chairs tor triter-
meters.
Jotmsou presented to the Pope
to. wt.* Lady Bard, and Mar 17-
yorw-old daughter Wei who be-
eanse • convert to casts:Axle= tame
moan ego. Mrs Altman and UM
did not romato in the rant how-
ever. durtng Re contererwe The
anly penman parent braids the two
prtodpols and their interpreters
Wtiste House Press Secretary
Rio D Moyers
After the latior-long visit to the
Tresidsors suite. the Pope's hectic
scbstbale sent hies to the private
residence of Francis Cardinal Spell-
man adjoining tit Patrick Ca-
Modena for a bete of lunch and a
Islet rest price to his 3 30 pa
MST mesas at the U.N Genera
Assimaily
* ON1 SOUR IIIIIIVICE*
I 
SPECIAL cLDERALN. OFFER!





iITs• 2 for •
— LADIES AND MEN'S . MIR OR MATCE TEEM —
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— mast awe 1 tas Equate —
* ONE SOUR SIRVICR
s
the Woman's Club it the dub ham
at 130 pm This will be a dismit
bridge and three deck canasta Mitt
the prises being floral arniaglaffibl
mode by members # the depot-
mast Tickets are one dolor MM.
The public is invited.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Dale Lemma, ISM Bel-
mont.. at 7:30 pm. Mrs. James
Kline will be the cohostess.
Temple Mil Chapter No, 511 Or-
der of the Mistern Star will Meet
U the Mescal.. Hall at 7:311 pin.
• • •
Friday. October 9
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will mee at the Chlicrsay
County Libra:- Main and 7th
Streets. Cl 1.30 pm.
Wednesday. October 13
Luncheon will be served at
The Oaks Country Club. Reser-
vations most be made by signing at
the Pro-Shop or calling the lun-
cheon chairman Jo Schultz 7S11-
22m. or co-chairtnan Sue Out-
land 753-5103 All lade& are ars-
si to attend
.0 
Dear Abby. . .
A Happy Recovery!
ibigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY' I don't know who-
ther you'll remember me, but I met
Npu while I was • patient of the
Institute Of Lung in Hartford.
when Dr. Zeller took you on • tour
of :he facilities. I recall how kind
you were to on. and the encourage-
' meot you gave me both verbally
ani in the letters you wrote to
no. •fterwards. You trade me feel
that you molly cored about what
happened to me. That% why I'm
wooing to tell you I've been medi-
cally discharged.
There were some rough times.
Abby God only knows how rough
they were, but I never "let go"
because I knew that my parents,
friends, doctors and people Ilke you
were puking for me It may sound
Collection Of Nazi Mementoes
Is One Of Largest In Nation
Hy CHARLES PENTECOST
LOUISVILLE Oft Thema a
anal! apartment budding an a
quiet traostmand street here lima
leeks much Re Us nolighbars
apt tor ane thing—en Inside ram
los the apinangine of a Thai
Wittionacht supply morn
Per lalsard Keno Jr 23. is one
Of the nounn'e he mamma Of
Wand War I and Unalam—prin.
Omices A mom off Ms
hang room at She apartmentto
eta&in and ide attmottne web
and ISM 6-manitemold sm. Ilitimod
IgfpIll. Mae los has emir asto a
Aloft morn N. hit growing oat-
beetket
Ths Miamian valued cameswit-
mgy at scam to r300 Malan' fil
amal holoola 3 World War I Ger-
man nisains paw an duty Mae.
Naiad sod rorentowl tosocarabince
ssedi 241:1•71111 NNW S112101112 timisier
dogma 2 Sielbutmladtet dames* 5
Atm unlearnt maim sod moo Said
with inglundia. tanks. lila
emou. am mama Olaf after
serge at tar 1e14-nom parted_
From Spam to Soft Yips
Acitmlly. some at the spend OA
mess cage Mono Ole Freocaltuo
War period in arl0 and sane of
Re mew awe are those warn by
Re Bundmehr thernsora potato
army
looting parMularty tor •
Naa rangooper helmet,- Kdbie
Md. -Tholes 'Attu*" had to Rad,
Stough. Wawa, the miratimpos
AMA lint king In owning Tim
pangnoopers struck first In am*
Mead as those to Thr Netheelargis
sod awe and atlas owe wiped
aiR
Uallano eunoli In grad acinddign
We had to f MIL tor atter ths mu.
Malatesta warons are thefir did
unlawass solth dinapda removed ••
Oda= eadmits. -Thal Is haill hir
gor SRI god On. adds wore prat-
bited." MEW salad
The PA sew ReEltairmabbilliad.
or briosnigilaht dorm itraplial Mao
heaped pug ARM Ilkarr to power,
Made ate 09 me the dreaded
adhutastmalaL or blisciaihirts
Raw Moms. mine cogocable. she
me rather some. and Kelley has
may a Mk. tin Daelhetwera Borah-
tingoden tideway flopiace vohidh
ha WM oat kilo an asitray
Same Lao the tlawairre




boose people shudder at the
thought of using anyttiOng arti-
ficial when decorating their
homes Bowever. today's var-
iety of eradiated fitment fruit
and Ours are an betsiatuDy con-
'rived tint they deseree • pace
In any home As a matter of
fact. anyone who resists throe
cunning counterfetta is Mang
an opportunity to OW • room
• great life -- and tnespinsive-
ly at that Malicia Rowers are
not ha substitutes for the real
thing. WA are pretty in their
own ay Thu hive" as long as
Too lake care of that.
Don't Mulder at the In,. nsf





Wervay. Kg. - rk. 713-1174
Of the 11011.1945 Nail mead. IMO
comante predOir to Mold aide mit
lentiora OW to Osman Away is.
sends Odom puigmely mak tan
Re mmibre, mach as comenteatiogi
damp uniform end Gestapo patia
Rego began ociliating as a
erglhoinare in high Mod when he
eins oven a Gannon helmet by do
ex-01 who had dm its miner an
13 Day HO Miran in thin. Car.
mon was trainpted partly by the
fact he had a German minor in col-
lege and a Oilman Maim oolleation
Hh favorite Pm. "PciallMY M-
ama it's one of my lant " its
htoot icing inane eagle removed Morn
a Nazi magnum Madtaigetars Wad-
ing etungot by so American ant
Mg.
Most at Keay% aohaltiona tobe
Re Maui or bought at min sturae.
enp 112117•11 or tarn other col-
lators. "We dalt husk whops in
every town atm we In On VIPs."
he ard.
Hut alse popularity al ciollmaing
IMO the. has Moues oug crud.
wall= WWI In ebb country arid In
Room -You've got to be meaty
airstull now " Kelley worried "One
Yam who sells by mail cm die




by rated Prams lotemstiosisi
WANTS TWO PARTIES
LOUISVILLE OR — The two
party political sodas in this ooun-
try is on shaky pound. aocordag
to Republican State Chairman Ted
Hardwick. At a political seminar at
the Univorolty of Loolsvilie Pads;
night. Hardwick M Lexington. mid
Re Republican party is partially
to biome tor the fiend toward one-
party government in both Prank-
fort and W11•121111.01%.
SWORN IN
mtAmagromr. Ey. — Mau-
rice Buck Harmon vas sworn In as
date chtld wallare commissioner
Friday He succosbed Rkiliard Olen-
denisn. who reigned to accept •
posit Ion In Minnesota.
corny. but when a peraon is in a
atostion lake I was us. it's import-
ant to knoa that people ca re
Sometimes the patient may act
distnrereated or even hostile. but
he is just testing to see if the
other puma likes Mao well enough
to accept him as he is.
I don't mind If you print this.
Abby. to let friends and relatives
knoo how important they are to a
patient's progrem There are still
many prejudices against those who
have been hospitalized for a men-
tal or emotional illneea. I want
people who have only heard of
mental Illness to know that we are
like everyone else' we aren't pos-
sessed of evil spirits. We are "ill,"
just as if ir• had • broken leg or
appoullicith And most important
of all, WI CAN BB CURED I am
now working and hope to go to
Nww York and get my degree. Right
now I am adjusting to being on the
"ottaide " I know I am going to
make it. Abby. Thank you ft.
everything And I sincerely mean
It
YOUR FR/END IN HARTFORD
DEAR raleNn. .And Omsk YOU
ter sharing your victory with me,
sod for permitting roe Is share It
with others. You'll never Mow the
wissaber at people you*** inspired
and enesorragod by your One letter
• • •
DEAR ABBY A few months ago.
I has in • tough spot financially
and stood to lose everything I had
My lawyer advised me to put every-
thing in my wile's name This ma
only • legal technicabty to protect
us both Of COWIN. I followed my
lawyor's adoice Now the 1.i. ,.y
is over and I want to change sway-
thing back the way It was. but my
wife doesn't wont It changed She
has never worked • dsy in her life
in my Dominoes at. anywhere else.
fix tint matter a and I cant see
where the la entitled to have all our
assets In HER name it there any-
thing I can do about tile'
INDEPENDENTLY BROKE
DEAR BROILS: Oddly imagb.
&gala yos mod Mit &dam if a
lawyer. AM maybe a marriage
asonselor. too
MILUI TO GRIND
TRANKIPORT. Kg. IPS— Don
MOW the goiter:or% press secre-
tory. announced Friday he is tak-
ing • leave of stance to work in
the election campaign of moron
Volts and William Stonsbury.
Yob is entered in the November
election for mayor of Lou/wine;














DEAR A.BBY Please put this in
mar ooiumn for all guts who are
"wisang" for a carried man I
mita her years I was sure he
would many me If he could only
get his wile to Ow him • divorce.
I felt masa thot if I went to her
and explained everything I could
get her to change her mind Well,
called her an the phone and she
very iridology Mated me to her
home to 'talk thing" over "
I mid her bow moll in ken we
were and begged hor not to stand
In our way any longer as I hod
mated lour years the wigs,
she at there as cool as a cucum-
ber Theo Mg Mud me if I want-
ed the loiters. btrtfolay cards and
atientines I had sent her husband
at his place of business the had
Mem all tied together with a MT-
h pint bow I wont go into de-
tail. but I un now bolo( in an-
other state I am 30 years of age
and midi stow It • monied man
even to much as males at me. I
will laugh right in Ms face If I
Me to be 100. Abby. I will never
forget how cheap and mall I felt












We give SAFI Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also . . .
A GOOD SELECTION
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answer to Saturday's Rustle
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Distr. in Last non Sy te.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
-A MORE BEAUTIFUL YOLT"
107 No. 4th Street Phone 753-6928
NEW—Color-Lemon Aid - Lime-Aid
Mascara - Platinum Brown - Navy
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
15•41 Mr MOW Street MOS 753-3421
Get the highest rate on your savings at
Sedulity Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton, Missouri. Savings are insured up to
MOO by tbe Federal Savings & Loan In -
surmises Corporation — an sseacy et the
Federal Government. Year savings ins- culinary st Dlt D
isediately available. es [kat IMO SA t 1%.411
41%
SAYINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
Mair-• age
WIN leder fee 244141weerl
Ilelleassilline al ell1•0116114
seinewasa. or yes rip wad
mar tam or wary sob.,
la ogee your owisenn awl
Ode ire•Pew
AmesM Bsalsd. Mayseger
Oscar?.;rederal 1104111115 • lalla
124 Mat cuter sass. $10814•11. MIL
Send year amid mart tolasmatlea let
Mau ' 
Mama 
City  MIS  
JECUIITY FEDERAL






254 wore Clap cepecity. The 10
folders ere in occastibie as the first.
Smooth fldieg drawers, spring
ceepresion awl guide rods 14eorr
gismo Asst. clays press et Colo gray.
POUR DRAWER Lerma on
ler .4‘..9214- wok 53.95
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LEDGER & TIMES
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